A leadership program for high school girls/young women who want to make an impact in their community and the world

**2011**
- Date Founded

**340**
- Fellows to Date

**8**
- Leadership Forums

**95%**
- Of Fellows Have Assumed Leadership Positions

**283**
- Projects Funded Through Her Lead Grants

**202,885**
- People in 20 Countries Positively Impacted

**95%**
- Of Fellows plan on implementing additional projects in their communities

**61%**
- Of Fellows have ongoing community projects

**63%**
- Of women report they have never had a formal mentor, but 67% rate mentorship as highly important in helping to advance and grow in their own career

**95%**
- Of fellows have ongoing community projects

Her Lead Impact to Date

6 Impact Areas

- Economic Empowerment
- Environmental
- Public Health
- Political & Public Leadership
- Education
- Human Rights